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Abstract
The mean trophic level (τ) of the Mediterranean farmed fishes (i.e. excluding crustaceans, cephalopods and bivalves) was estimated
on a country basis for the period 1950-2004. Overall, τ increased from a mean value (±SD) of 2.68 (±0.044) for 1950-1959 to 3.21
(±0.031) for 2000-2004, thus confirming that the Mediterranean food webs, overall, are being farmed up. However, the pattern was
not uniform across countries; France, Italy Turkey and Israel are farming progressively higher trophic level fishes, while the mean
trophic level of farmed fish is declining in Greece, Egypt and Croatia. The overall trend toward farming farming up should be reversed,
because it implies non-sustainable pressures on Mediterranean ecosystems.
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Introduction The trophic level (τ) of fisheries landings and mariculture
production has been used to evaluate both their status and that of their
supporting ecosystems, notably by testing whether marine food webs are
fished down [1] or farmed up [2]. The selective removal of large, high trophic
level organisms by fishing lowers their relative contribution to the landings,
which are progressively dominated by small fishes, while their mean trophic
level declines. The opposite occurs when the contribution of large, hightrophic level organisms produced by mariculture operations increases, and
hence the mean trophic level of their aggregate output increases. Both
processes are indicators of absent sustainability and ecosystem health; the
latter poses additional economic and ethical concerns [2]. The aim of the
present work was to assess the extent of farming high-trophic level fishes
across the Mediterranean and identify which countries and species contribute
to the overall farming up trend of the Mediterranean aquaculture, recently
demonstrated to occur based on aggregated data [2].
Materials and methods The marine and brackish water aquaculture
production of fishes (i.e., excluding crustaceans, cephalopods and bivalves) of
the Mediterranean and the Black Seas was extracted from the GFCM (General
Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean) dataset for the period 19502004 [3]. The mean weighted τ [4] for each year was calculated for the
Mediterranean part of each of the countries with such production, based on
specific estimates of τ taken from the literature, or from FishBase
(www.fishbase.org).
Results and Discussion Overall, τ increased from an average value (±SD) of
2.68 (±0.044) for 1950-1959 to 3.21 (±0.031) for 2000-2004, thus confirming
that the Mediterranean food webs are being farmed up and that farming up is
the result of culturing high trophic level fishes. This confirms the trend
established by an earlier analysis of the farming-up effect in the Mediterranean
[2]. However, the absolute values of τ are not straightforwardly compared, as
their pertained to a shorter time period (1970-2004), and were based on more
aggregated data. The main fish culturing Mediterranean countries for 2004
were Greece (65000 t), Turkey (47000 t), Egypt (43000 t), Italy (14000 t),
France (5000 t), Croatia (4000 t) and Israel (3000 t). From these countries,
Turkey (mean τ±SD=3.46±0.001), France (mean τ±SD=3.50±0.015), Italy
(mean τ±SD=3.36±0.116) and Israel (mean τ±SD=3.45±0.005) are
progressively culturing higher trophic level fishes, whereas Greece (mean
τ±SD=3.44±0.001), Egypt (mean τ±SD=2.40±0.204) and Croatia (mean
τ±SD=3.48±0.007) are not (Figure 1, mean τ refers to 2000-2004). The rate of
τ increase is higher in Italy (0.15 per decade) and Turkey (0.05 per decade)
compared to France (0.015 per decade) and Israel (0.02 per decade) and is
mainly attributed to the increasing percentage of cultured seabass
(Dicentrarchus labrax) and seabream (Sparus aurata). The declining
percentage of low trophic fishes in the Mediterranean aquaculture may
enhance this trend in the future. It should be noted that the effect of bluefin
tuna (Thunnus thynnus) fattening [5] was not yet identifiable in the 2004
dataset. As noted earlier [2], the farming of seabass and seabream, and the
fattening of bluefin consume far more fish (sardine, anchovies, etc.) for feed
than these operations produce, which thus contribute to reducing the net
supply of fish available for human consumption. Along with the many
environmental problem caused by the farming of carnivorous fish, this argues
for a need to return to more sustainable forms of mariculture, notably bivalve
aquaculture, which has a long tradition in the Mediterranean.

Fig. 1. Mean weighted trophic level variability of the Mediterranean cultured
fishes for the main producing countries (1950-2004). The four bottom panels
(Egypt, Italy, Croatia and Total Mediterranean) are not in the same scale.
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